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*'4* K. K. K.s

■

BY JAMES OONLON.

K, K- are three initials that 
American organization known through
out the world as the Ku Klux Klan'

The Ku Khix Klan is a most reactionary organi
zation, whose general program and constitution-is 
so skilfully woven that all reactionary elements out
side of the clutches of the Church of Rome can and 
dq easily find elbow room for full expression of their 
ideals and economic expressions within its ranks. 
The canning method that has been used to gather 
such a reactionary mass into one organization and 
the success that has attended the efforts of its orig
inators, bears silent but eloquent approval to those 
that had the training of these minds in their im
mature state

K. rile workers that provide the packing for the or- struggle going on between the contending wealth 
ganization named after the discoverer of “our”

same manner as arc

represent an

owners for political expression, 
voting machine whereby enfrancliised%vorkers

We also have a
country, are used in exactly the 
their prototypes in the K. K. K., and their hatred of 
each other is mutual. Why?

may
express their desires. Hence the need of the petite 

How comes it that bourgeoisie for these votes in order to get represent- 
these groups on the same-economic relationship inso- atives of their class as part operators of the political 
far as their being working class and petite boar- machine. In the U. S. many of the cities have prac- * 
geois respectively find themselves split fifty-fifty, tically passed into the political control of the 
and fighting each other? Why is it not the cock- Knights of Columbus. This organization has its 
roach capitalists in the one camp and the workers in tentacles reaching throughout the entire aggregation 
the other? An answer to these questions might help known as the A. F. of L. By means of this they 
us to mentally grasp the significant fact, that though able to keep a fairly sound grip on several of the 
they are fighting one another at the present time, offices of judicial institutions of the cities of the U. 
both may and will be only too eager to fight a third S. And it is most obvious as regards the police force 
party in the near or distant future at the behest of in several large centers. The same is also true of 
another faction that stands above them all.

1
I

are

many of the fire-fighters and other occupations.
The K. K. K. must of necessity, if it would be 

cessful in its struggle for political elbow room make

We have previously stated that these two groups 
were the product of the same social garden. This
garden is known as capitalism, and in it are flowers war on the enemy’s base of supplies, namely the or- 

. .. . J of a very different hue than those dealt with above, gaumed labor movement. Hence their plea for
raieef4L^m<3*Ç8 8Srden’ And afW,dnoU*Iy eulU" And a11 of them lumped together are the product of 100% Americans and the plank for the “ooen

that mu^.exist because of a far- shop." This also explains why so many broken 
1. to produce «.eh radiant blossoms so pleasing to greater and more drastic antagonism which serves as down or aspiring young lawyers are to be found in 
the eye of those that pay the gardeners for such pro- the basis from which all others grow and flourish the organization They think they see fame and 
duetive efforts. That is the capitalist class who own mightly. This basic antagonism is social production glory ahead and probably 
and control the garden wherein the human plants and private ownership of the things socially pro- visions of Big Bill Taft’s job

duced.

guc-The Ku Klux Klan may be likened to a huge Am
erican bouquet composed of flowers of different hues 
-(except red) which have blossomed forth on plants

(■

some may even have
Again the organiza

tion also serves to link up the cockroach capitalists 
To clearly comprehend what is taking place in into on economic combine for the purpose of a de- 

society, to understand why such antagonisms exist fensive operation on the economic field by means of 
between 'individuals, groups and nations, we must a close trading agreement or boycott. Furthermore, 
keep firmly in mind the great division that exists in it assures them of workers’ trade who may happen 
society, and we must at all times use it as a basic to belong to the Klan. 
premise from which to reason if we wish to arrive at

grow.
The gardeners so engaged in this all engrossing 

but most vitally necessary occupation are the par
sons, priests, scribes and literary “geniuses,” pro
fessors and teachers who derive their living by ac
quiescing in their master’s requests. I

The flora that we here speak of, are, therefore, 
not those that bçlong to the scientific classification 
termed “botany,” but rather the product of the 
human fauna in its relationship to its environment. 
In other words, it is the mind product of the genus 
home, and g most reastionary but skilfully cultivat
ed social atmosphere.

Economically speaking, the Klan is composed of 
4wo different factors—petite bourgeois and workers, 
gat though comprised of these two factors, it by

follows that the organizations must function 
ia the interest of all. True, for the time being, it 
wfll serve the interests of one of them, and this one 

ri. ia the-petite bourgeois faction. The other—the 
f working element—are the cat’s pew to be used by
,flK the monkey port of the company to help draw

qf the chestnuts ont of an exceedingly hot social fire 
k,„_ Jhss the monkey’s benefit

However, this is usually the function of the Work- 
; dm They create the commodities that cause 

the trouble, and then like Ulysses’ brave comrades, 
they are easily made drunk by modern swine. But 

Ô- nqtjriB.lhg,reaetionary bloesoms of society are gath 
end into this bouquet There are others of exactly the 
MOM femes, ameDmg equally as nauseating, and com- 
peiwdef exactly the same economic groups, bunched 

> tagaOmr late other boeqeet* with different labtis. 
Chief of them h the K- C., or Knights of Columbus, 

~ ay pa*mtiiia, th*t though-identically

' ******
main-ft i rwiinliiinMMiTto1 seif-same

But the competitive straggle is not only in ex- 
among the members of the capitalist class. 

There are at all times more workers than jobs. And 
there is also a difference in those fleeting entities 
which the worker is continually choosing. So the 
workers in the Klan or the K. C. also have ulterior 
motives. And it is much better to be on the city’s 
permanent staff than to be competing at the factory 
gate or around the slave market for the favors of a

a sound and healthy conclusion, and consequently istenee 
sound action. This great division is one that arises
from the antagonism of private ownership of those 
things necessary for human welfare. With this fact 
firmly embedded in onr minds, we are able to make 
a classification which no capitalist apologist has yet 
successfully denied. This classification is that of 
dividing society into workers and capitalists.

The productive activities of the workers leaves ano master. It is a base accusation but it fits neverthe- 
vast surplus over and above the portion they receive less. Thus the K. K. K. is a veritable Klan indeed, 
as waged. This rornlus is the bone of contention and promises to all of its members something in the 
among the capitaliste. Here is the cause of the an- line of remuneration, 
tagonism among the capitalists.

re

viewed from another angle, we know that it is ih 
In the general development of the productive the nature of things under this system for the small 

forces of society we get accumulation, concentra tradesman, the small property holder, and the small 
tion and centralization. In a corresponding ratio farmer to be in the grip of the money lender. There- 
we also get a grouping together of capitalist con-

some

fore, it is quite natural that such a class of people 
cerns into companies, combines and cartels. Each blessed with the reactionary ideology of individ- 
and all presenting a stage in the keen struggle that ualism should be Anti-Semites. And the Ku Klux- 
is going on for an ever larger share of the surplus ers offer an haven of hope to all such, 
values produced by the working class and the mar- ■Again the worker of the North, who has 

large droves of Negroes invade his territorial re
serve since the war, and taking “his job,” can be 
relied upon as good timber. The fact that he was 
brought North by his own kind Masters never sen-

seenkets wherein they may be sold. It is due to -this 
struggle that we can trace the reason for the small 
cockrqa<h capitalist forming and entering into such 
organizations as the K. K. K and the K. C.

Along with the continued evolntion of capitalism oualy enters into the realms of his cognition, 
the smaller mid weaker capitalists are squeezed out In the South the slave owner who sees this emi- 
of the nrivilesed ring they formerly oecuwed. And gration going on, cannot help but be favorable 
the old shibboleth hath H that, "'in unity there is material for the Klan, and it goes without saying 
strength.” that the “poor white trash” due to ancient pre-

But in order to preserve such a thing as class indices finds himself lined up solid for an organlxa- 
soeiety. «. institution known as the state * neees- tion that originally was born In the neck of the ' 
sary. Hence in modern society we have a keen
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In Two Parts : Part Two. ist interests, we aaj expressly that such opinion is promulgated, long ago, at Genoa, by that wily op- 
fillarrous and rtmfu the mati 

in politi 
of labor 
in forwi 
what he 
an inert 
other di 
party so 

- the mat! 
istir in 
not alon 
is also t 
are to « 
for tear 
eiples. 
tended 1 
(eeonotn 
ehangini 
not in a 
letariat . 
veto peri 
and nnfi 
through 
conditim 
Pnrthen 
ists at a 
it to be 
«apport 
held it t

the issue at stake port anigt Lloyd George, in the sendee of precisely 
“Drifting" is no policy of socialism. It is, on the -raine commerce. Commerce is the consumma

tion of necessity in Britain; Basais A* a potential 
market for that msuisitj ; and the treaty a potential 
opening for the possible capitalisation of Basais. A 
treaty with ^Russia on those terms is of no more 
value to the workers than a similar treaty with Am
erica or Nippon. And it facilitates the social inter- 
con rse of the peoples, no more than legislation faelli-

HE pressure of credit on Europe : the atreg-T i
gle of finance for doninance : and its con-

effort to subdue Germany and Russia the contrary, the principle of the Labor Party,
borrowed from the “Manchester School.” The

crete
to its will involves an effort of expansion and con
centration unparalletled. As a matter of fact, Oer Labor (> overrun cut is neither a revolutionary gov

ernment. nor the imitation of it. Nor ever will in its
: *1 r

many is wiped off the map as an independent com
mercial, and its resources do but strengthen the present form. And its whole business has been the

“safeguarding” of capitalist interests. It has open-
of somattULy It has

economic advantages of her industrial rivals To
balance their budgets and stabilize their exchange, ly repudiated the vary

tariffed off sought to sustain the pr< -tige of British tradition. It 
has striven to alleviate the excesses of capitalist

name
tates sobriety. The one interest of the workers is 
to understand that philosophy : the one business of

by various means 
Rut. as we have tried to show indus-

the nations have
imports.
trially. reduced imports, inevitably entail reduced exigency. It has endeavored to negotiate a treaty thv philosopher is to help them to that end. Not to 
exports and vice-versa, of course. Because commerce with Russia, in the intere-ts of bourgois industry, on agitate organisations for purchase of a “right,” 
is international and purchasing power hinges on ex- the specious plea of the capitalist class that -com- that can sever be for sale. The workings of exploit - 
change The pressure of finance on industry, and the meree is beneficial to lalmr. Even against its own " at ion have brought the working class to the dcgmd 
pressurej>f Bolshevism an both has brought the eat- pledges, it has ratified the Versailles Treaty as no ation of near extinction. To resolve the sequence of 
ions to the verge of crises. To ward it off. to steady former government had ever done. It has accepted that excess is the problem of the capitalist elans Not 
and impart some activity to industry there is the— Dawes, thus bending Central Europe to finaeee— ours. Our problem is to forward the enlightenment 
German loan. The modem “God of Bentham.” Plate- pleading the necessity of the Rhor evacuation in the which alone can abolish the system whose necessary

Never- interests of “peace and reconstruction ’’ While to sequence is the brilliant technology of the industrial
arts and the awful degradation of the society

• «
-

£
ly, it is wholly inadequate for the purpose.
theless in the application of it, the German proleiar- different capitalist ambitions, it has refused the
ist. and with them the British—the whole world in withdrawal of British troops from Egypt—pleading which suffers its insolence of privilege. That is
feet__will find themselves in the tension of a strag- the usual interets. It has offered no whisper of neither a rigid ideal, nor a logical formalism. On
gle for existence, unequalled in all history. The comment on Irak—for Irak is oil ; nor on Turkey— the contrary, it is pragmatic necessity And the *a-
maebine will control us with'draconian ruthlesene* ; the intermediary of diplomacy ; nor the dictatorship plication that socialist education may wait on the
living standards will be driven down; and da aw *ef Italy—privilege; nor the insurrection in Georgia practical affairs of work-a-day life, is nothing 
ing need, chained to its necessity, by the power ef a
finance—ie. the capitalist system—whose privilege “Socrates may be a man one day, and a
is the measure of our ignorance. Moreover, if Brit- the next.” It ban stood by while Kenya is being
ain is become dominant in central and south eastern enslaved It has forgotten the
Europe, it can only be at the expense of In Belle -slavery ©f the Pariie Isles. And H 
France With La Belle on the edge of the abyss; » god in the day af trial, when the striking textile
the franc artificially maintained; with paper money workers ie India were shot dewn by government
on the limit of 40 b. Francs; with forced loans and troops in the streets. Not to
unbalanced budgets: and burdened with “repara 
Lons'’—we may say that such power * to be achiev
ed only by force Hence “our” feet appear to be 
quite firmly planted on the road that leads to war.
Whether “agreement” can prevent war: whether 
the peseesskm of oil may render it impossible ; or
whether social intelligence will drive it forever into temporising expediency. Always occluded the fact, topes on all si

Our intent is to hasten the with the flying films of the omnipresent. Hence it has ployaient rampart; with debt irrrdrrmahlr and taxes
made the task of education more difficult ; the cause- by default ; with the clamoring of neersshy 

Wahou New bold says (supporting the Labor of the conflict more obscure; the advent of social seat cut. and the gathering of the fames of revehatten
party) “I want a union with Soviet Bumia to keep ten more distant Its record is the record of a aapi-
the Baltic and North Sms open for the security of talist government. It has toiled obsequiously in the ^ and the precocities of destruction more appal
the food ships. I want peace with France,” “and service of business And of necessity, it ha» betray- ling—these are the broad winged harbingers of re

paration with the niai-- of Europe.” Peace and ed the working class and its freedom. volution, the crimson eve of a social austerity
^ tbe ^ Europe the This idea of the more or less revolutionary indi- whose morrow will awake to the destruction of its

of exploitation. It means the reaonstrue ratio* of labour, and the practical need of concilia emperors. They are past all hope of reform; they
. 11 tmr~* 0f European -1---- ■ tern live associations, comes out once mere in Com. arc crushed by the armour of their own security;
"* 8here in tfceir privilege of their com- MecLeod’s editorial (Sept- 16) “The working out of and they cry with the surging, swelling, thrilling

a philosophy may occasion as-ranch argument as the rlamancy of necessity, abolition, abolition of capi- 
philosophy itself, but it isapparent that in Russia’s talist property.

each is merged in the other. A rigid ideal may 
be set so high that pronouncement upon it becomes
a very logical formalism. Altogether, without pre- joes not alter the ease—much. The “philosophy” 
judice to those who hold by the tactical values of being worked out in Russia is not socialism, bet the 
the latter position, with working .class education in philosophy of .the Soviet revolution. Not quite the 
view, it is apparent that practice imposes its claims 
in work-a-day affairs, big and small. ”

Whence also, it is apparent that philosophers

£

■e
gainst the Soviet. Truly, as Com. Harrington than the dangerous beginnings of the “aptitude” of

labor polities for obscurantist tactics. And the only 
reason that practice imposes the specious claims of 

* the the dead past on living life, is the ignorance of oar 
as Neat os class—of all society—to the hoary superstitions of 

power and its “ehaagting” justice, of “eternal 
truth,” and if a tithe of the

tien it* domestic the destruction of the fantastic lie, that is now

Iwwirgeoi
ant
interests 
Marx's 
veriest o

irgy were directed to

“naval ratings,” etc. Bat «ever a wood about the -mined in the “practical politics” of the blind lead 
ft be profit ; the reason of the 'deed'; the (-rs of the blind,” oar ideal would be realised today.

The class struggle—that is the real i 
these days ef a dying civilisation; with a herd 

;■ with a short lived
finance, bonding, restricting, crushing the 

; With markets -dead and

t: ai
blacklist

There is 
well as a 
is to gra 
aibility. 
tiny bee 
veetigati 
tie* of i 
was 
for forw 
hie philo 
core of 
to his « 
warding 
that, as « 
to the p

source o
nature of the peace. Never a hart of the blood and 
tears, so lush in the cutting of the bond. Never a 
whisper of the class struggle ; never an alhteoa to pressed 
property right. Always it has veiled the iswe in

In

of•r t- '
33.

: £
oblivion, we eeaaot say. 
latter. Here we connect up with the main teste more : £more ominous, with the securing of life more

&
Ç*
f
w
:

? “rmen
men “justice,” of exploiting the resource and peo
ples of the world, for their individual aggrandise 
meat. Consequently, bourgeois “peace and cooper
ation"'ia not the problem and has no interest to the 
proletariat. Security, sea rentes, good ships, are not 
the problems of socialism. Not yet Nor can they 
be argaambd for the purpose—yet. Granted that in
dustrial'Britain cannot feed-itself by 80%- It ** not 

problem to help the capitalist clam to perpet- 
Nor to overcome its direct se- 

Thst is ilm problem of the capitalist class

w<
others h
history 1
imitatm

R
t-caae

(1) If this remark applies only to Russia, it stiB fem m

& ing one
tiring, is HÎ Nor docs it lead to the 

The Soviet revolution appears as bn attempt'to force 
an issue other than the simpler intent of the ltmijll»

are not always philosophical The working argu- people. That intent bring accomplished, the larger ^5
ment of the philosophy ie occasioned, either by a imme > frustrated. Why! Becsnae that larger J—^ - -r':’
false philoeophy or a false interpretation of it. Its ÿ, unseen. Western capital with its unseeing' pro- 
tmth -or otherwise—uste on the test of experience : letariat forces a development always tending imy 
its principles formulated on that test. In other team that greater issue. And t 
words, the .philosophy is the incidence of fact ; ha causes supervene the proems of hs 'working1 bBs 
principle the key to Ha service. In oar ease. that ta “merge” in an
incidence is socialism, and although ha philoeophy Hence the straggle ■ mi Ms obftea
is dialectic (consequential change) H does not IBHow class wane. Here, not in -Busria. 
that hs principle is subject to tte same process. If 

- the pfcBosophv b dim, tmnrlt; if R Is mktister- t 
And despite the commooly exprearod opinion of. h. tf go ferwud with t*

Irimr, Itet tte Laker Government is a revetotioimry ^htnlmrnt For that 
; despite Cem. Harriagfoa*» rcairk tkat

© 2
qavnees
whose intenrified exploitation has brought its mwer- 
able «lavas to the verge of utter starvation. L«t 
capital fear for ha result» And let ns open the eyes 
of the slaves to its cause. For, be assured, unless 
labor knows the cause, and controls the issue, then 
it will be.the capitalist class by the power of its gov
ernments, that will control both the food ships and 
the sea routes, and the peace—by violence if

. cnee and 
that tte

'Mà-1Bg&â
> "

JtL.
neces-

-—— mmmsary. -

J

'-~z
V-"

^ abate the “argument" 4# Ra working. That this ... * 
t0 philosophy and its woiinng are merged in die mm hlflftt 

#IteRknot oteg wt appawnt; fgïM *«*» --g|
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tie Gem. “CV" i swarrant
ration that the “ drifter " :
Ijabor Government only the safe guseting"of capital

tmc. m Tbc traaty wW, Bteria was a trade treaty
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Where is the “Straight Issue?”Uplff p _
-r.

t

HOSE étter-daj eoelalists who oppose labor the principles of an industrial feudal order of graded
as they oppose the old rank and servile status.

rection of 18th March 1848. mainly due to the energy 
of proletarian support The results were mainly, 
the establishment of a constitution and a restricted, 
indirect electoral system, and a hasty coalescing of 
the higher bourgeoisie with the aristocracy, for fear 
of more revolutionary demands from the Prolet
ariat":

T■■ B mi partie»
line bourgeois parties, I hero continue to5 Zj

let us consider the latter possibility a moment, 
maintain, are very-far from Mari’s persuasion on If the feudalism of medieval times is dead as a form 
the matter, in spite of their dtaim to be his disciple* of institutional life, the spirit animating those in- 
in political theory and practice To Marx, support stitutions lives on and perhaps is resurgent in these 
nf labor parties wee a particular socialist function latter days. The spirit feudal forms embodied was 
in forwarding the

m
*

[y op-
•eisely
tmmt

struggle and so hastening the spirit of caste, of economic and political and 
what he saw a* a treed in the social process towards -oeial absolutism, monarchist or -obligarehial. and 
an inevitable goal of a socialist order of life. Among 
other defects in the reasoning of those anti-labor

These acts of the ministry,'" writes Marx, “gare s most 
rapid development to the popular, or as it now called Usaii, 
the Démocratie party This party, headed by the petty 
trading and shopkeeping class, and uniting under its ban 
ner. in the beginning of the revolution, the large majority 
of the working people, demanded direct and universal 
suffrage, Ihe same as established in France, a single legis
lative assembly, and fuH recognition of the revolution of 
the 18th of Marx*, as the base of the new government 
sy stem ....

The Independent movement of the working class had, 
by the revolution, been broken up for a time. The inmaedl 
ate want» end circumstances of the morraient were such 
as not to allow auy of the specific demands of the Protêt 
arian party to be pet in the foreground. In fact, as loag 
as the ground was not cleared for the independent action 
of the working men. as long as direct and universal seff 
rag;- was not yet established, as tong as the thirty six 
larger and smaller states continued to ewt up Germany 
into numberless morsels, what else coaid the Proletarian 
pary do bet watch the—lor them all-important 
of Paris, and struggle in common with the petty shop
keepers for the attainment of those rights, which would 
allow them to fight afterwards their owh battle?

"There were only three points, then, by which the Pro 
leiarian party in its political action eeeeatially dlatin 
flushed itaeif from the petty trading class, or properly so 
vailed Democratic party; firstly, in judging differently the 
French movement, with regard to which democrats at
tacked. and the Proletarian revolutionists defended, the 
extreme parry in Paris; secondly. in proclaiming the 
necessity of establishing a German republic., one aad in 
divisible, while the very extremist ultras among the demo
crats only dared to sigh for a Federative republic; sad 
thirdly in showing upon every occasion, that revolutionary 
boldness and readiness for action, in which any party bead
ed by, and composed principally of petty tradesmen, will 
always be deficient ” ,-(p.p. 72-73 7*. Rev and Counter-Rev.)

teutial 
La. A 
more 

h Am 
inter- 
fadli- 
;ers is 
tew of 
Not to 
igbt,” 
xploit 
egrad 
inee of 
■l Not 
rament 
eseary

of servile status for the many That spirit, in con-
ption and practice, has been an ever present and 

party socialists who are contending with myself on powerful force"in all forms of society since political 
- the matter, I detect the influence of the idea, ideal-

ve

society began. All history is the scene of the strug- 
*sbe in conception, that revolutionary socialism has glcs of underlying peoples for political and econ- 
not alone the care of socialist principles but that it 
is also the aole repository of them. Hence the de
sire to avoid friendly contacts with labor parties— 
for fear of defilement of the purity- of those prin- another 
eiples. With Marx—Marx the materialist, who eon-

nmic freedoms or to retain such partial freedoms as 
may have been gained or recover freedoms lost to 
an ever encroaching Absolutism in one form or 

Political liberalism and economic social-• e ism are hut successive phases of the struggle in mo 
tended that changing material conditions of life ,iern time». They mark phases of 
(economic evolntion) was the conditioning source of

hardly wona
trend away from the time when Absolutism was a 
dominant, all-prevading and almost unchallengedchanging social ideas—with Marx, on the contrary.

not in socialist parties merely, but it is in the pro
letariat as a whole.

fact of social life, towards the political and economic 
class born of hLstorically de- self-government of peoples through democratic in- 

v doped conditions where those principles inhere stitutions. The principle of absolut ism and the prin- 
and unfold into active principles of social life.

£
as a

ite_i"society
liât is 
n. On

eiples of democratic self-government of peoples, are 
through the struggles of the proletariat against the ,^ antithetical social printiples contending for place 
condition* of production of the existing social order

S"
as ways of life in all the struggles of history, con 
side red as a hétory of class struggles. Complete 
democracy may never be in practice achieved, but 
it remains a value, an ideal to inspire to the attain
ment of such partial freedoms as may be. to their con
tinued extension as ways of life.

In the last issue I attempted a description of 
Marx’s conception of history and the maimer and 
way of its development through elasa-etrnggles, and 
also his conception of the position of revolution 
aries to the working class parties. 1 now make fur 
I her quotations in support of my contention that the 
anti-tabor party position is not a Marxian position. 
The following quotation is from “Revolution and 
Counter-Revaiution. ” a series of letter* written by 
Marx for the “New York Tribune’’ during 1851- 
1852 analysing the political condition in Burope, par
ticularly in Germany at that time and the years lead
ing up to it. The quotation justifies communist sup
port, not alone of labor partie* but also of petty 
bourgeois parties and also gives, briefly, the theory 
of elms-st rufcglc ;

the i lAirtheraorr. stfll are these anti-labor party Marx
ists at a distance from Marx, for he not only held 
it to be a socialist function to co-oprratc with and 
support the parties of the Proletariat, but be also 
held it to be a socialist function to lend support, on 
oeeaaian. to the parties of the enali properted, pelt} 
iweirgeoia interest in their struggles with the dora in 
ant capitalist and reactionary feudal or semi-feudal 
interests. See*, of coarse out of the context of 
Marx’s theory such compromise polities seem like 
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and opportunism is a word on the socialist 
blacklist Bet there ■ a certain superficiality in ties 
indiscriminate blacklisting indulged in by aodnliMa. 
There it a fit* meaning to the word opportunism as 
well as a bad one, for the highest task of intelligence 
h le grasp and realize genuine opportunity, pos
sibility. And Marx’s dialectical conception of his
tory became in hé hands not alone a method of in- 
vestimation in the sense of a post-mortem examina
tion of what had happened and how it happened, it 

a means of revealing genome opportunities 
for forwanting the cause of the revolution, it became 
hé philosophy of life in the class struggle, the vital 

of historical intelligence with which he went 
to hé work of studying ways and means for for 
warding the struggle. Here let me point out
that, as ajfiilhh, we are linked with Marx, are titled 
to the peculiar term Marxists, not particularly be

t;
To Marx just becanse his conception of hétorical 

development implied continuity, every step away 
from A bsolutism towards a wider diffusion of power 
and a broadening down of liberties from class to 
class was a gain for the proletarian revolution, a 
shortening of the process to the goal of socialism, 
therefore gains worthy of proletarian struggle. Bat. 
not so. says J. A. McDonald, who calé himself a 
Marxist, while some reforms may be beneficial to 
the workers, “we leave reforms to the ruling class. 
and of labor parties, he says, “they are our rivals,” 
to be by socialists brow beaten, misrepresented, de
feated. He has never even a thought that the dé- 
leetic of hétory has called them into being in the 
class struggle as much as organised centers of work
ing class resistance to the ever-present efforts of 
Absolutism to encroach on the gains of the past, as 
for the struggle for further gains in the future 
“R“ goes further than J. A. Says he. The struggle 
for preservation é a futility, reforms are- rarariea 
Since the issue é capitalist property right, “the eon 
diet must be settled in the mind before the mind can 
settle the conflict in society. That 
never "picks up by the way.* **. What a sense of 
hélory he has. So, in their hundreds of years of 
struggle with nionarchial and feudal interests the 
bourgeoéie never "‘picked np by the way.” Think
ing of “R’s” intelleetualist conception of hétory, I 
think of the shrinking, buffeted, despised trader, say 
of the 5th century, and hé harried guilds strug
gling for life under the heavy hand of feudal mon 
arch or jealous and grasping baron. I see usury 
burned by bell, book and candle, cursed of Holy 
Mother Church. But a few centuries later, say in the 
13th century, I ace traders sitting in the councils of 
the realm and guild towns holding their courts with 
almost a royal magnifieiener and stately pomp, and 
furnishing their own armed 
war»; Kings are treating with them, with 
and deference, and barons supplicating for fv 
And aa for esery, aak today of Haiy Mother droit*.

(Continued on page 8)
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(The Communist party itx Germany) . . . “In accordance 
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Imagined itself capable of producing, at any time and at 
its pleasure, the revolution which was to carry its Itfceas 

endorse the class-struggle theory, for into practice. If studied the causes which had produced
ihe revolutionary movement in IS48. and the casses that 
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imitativeiy adopt the policies he-recommended in his mlne) ,t appllcd to the study of the conditions under
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sad Onrrent Errol*.
by the Socialist Party of 

Canada. P. 0. Box 71 *, Vuaegever. B. C.

BY J. A. MeDONALD.t r: s- •* ’J
- ■’ -lit

UR present diacus.yon is centred around tiens the element of chaff outweighs ♦*»«■ of w 
" matters of Party policy. The question to Wt can well afford to curtail the pwKH«wtV>W of 1 

be answered is, as I see it, should the 8. P. , long pointless screeds. The Clarion should be made 
of C. continue its innovation of compromising with more of what it profemes to be—a journal of 
labor parties during political campaigns, or should 
the Party revert to its former position of independ
ent Socialist action at all timest

.
\

o ■ •Entered at tt. P. O. M a newspaper.
\Editer. Ewert MacLeod

econ
omies. philosophy, history, ànd current events. These 
issues can b^ treated in such a way as to increase 
the circulation and add greatly to the influence of 
bot h paper and party.
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If this m

subocrlptioe, expires with nextÏ 131 Much has already been written on both sides'of 
the question and I trust that the Party membership 
will shortly be given an opportunity to make a de
cision one way or the other. Were it not for the 
seriousness of the situation it would be amusing to 
note the arguments advanced by the supporters of 
the new political policy Quotations are selected 
from every possible source and, then, garbled to such 
a degree that the authors would be at a loss to recog
nise their own effusions.

K Renew promptly. f'vAnother reprint, to help bolster up a hopeless 
from The Modem Quarterly—' 'The Rise 

and Fall of Neo-Communism. ” The writer—Haim 
Kantorovich—makes some points that are really 
good. The reference to the artists in the radical 
movement, aryl their lack of scientific analysis, is 
timely and well done. But his attitude on social re
forms reveals that he suffers from the deficiency he 
finds in the artists.

I ease, comes
VANCOUVER, B. G, JANUARY 2, 1925.

"THE USES OF MAKE BELIEVE.
HAT with the ways of mankind at this sea

son of the year there should be marked 
up to his favor articles of creditable ap

preciation for his wonderful capacity to dodge his 
own judgement and to fall back on all manner of 
excuses, ancient and modem, for his fanciful, make- 
believe habit of mirwi in what he is pleased to call and the last two paraghraphs are deleted. These
the festive season. If he follows the faith of his sections were not ^suitable for propaganda purposes,
fathers in the ways of Christendom he sings his the present controversy, so they had to go by the
carols and voices strangely and with a certain note board,
of yearning an all embracing goodwill to mankind 
that he knows full well will suffer shock when the tains the reasons for more intensive study and action
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In Clarion No. 928 appears an extract reprinted 
from the November issue of “Plebs.” The first two,

He could fill a book with quotations to prove that 
every Marxist in Europe is an advocate of social re- 
formez Any reader of Marxian literature knows how 
false and ridiculous is such an assertion.

Of course we must have recourse to the partic
ular "point of view.” What does he mean by Mtarx- 

The very first paragraph in the Plebs article con- ian. Here we have it—‘‘It was terrible to read that
the first proletarian government was arresting hun- 

festive day is over and he cornea back to the daily on the part1 of the membership. Here it is: “The dreds of socialists.” That’s it. Kerensky’s party— 
scramble from his journey into the world of make- increasing recognition-which our movement is be- The Social Revolutionaries—are the Marxians he

•finds in Russia. Obviously, the L L. P. are his,chosen 
brand in England. That these parties embrs'ce social 
reforms we most unreservedly concede but that they 
are Marxists we must just as vigorously deny.

Now here we have a plain statement concern- Another example of the new argumentation is 
they may present their festive excuses jng the cause for the-contemplated change. The the ease 1 referred to in Clarion No. 928, concem- 

and however they may seek to impose upon their Plebs is entirely non-party, and no hint whatever ing the extract from the New Leader. An editorial 
activities the appearance of reasonableness, they act jg gjvell that the group intends in future to become note intimates that the criticism was not fair and a 
similarly and they do that very probably from the the tail to iarge political kite. The Plebs ed new version is adduced. Bold faced type is pre
fect that the every day circumstances of life de- neational policy has always been opposed to the idea sented so that I may see. No, dear editor, such soli- 
mand, every now and then, an escape from the grind t^at a profouhd social ehauge can. be aceomplishediici tude is quite uncalled for. My eyesight is excellent, 
of hard fact and relief is sought in sharp contrast, legal or democratic means. Not a line in the apMPassed five different examinations during the wicked 
So man preserves saint days, holy-days, anniver
saries, and #hile these are reflective in one way and 
another of the course of his history across the ages 
and of his ideological reactions to the changing or
der of time, they are kept alive not solely through 

- historical

-. V *J

believe. If he is an up-to-date pagan he acts in very ginning to obtain calls for us to take more and more 
similar fashion, and finds authority for the effort the work of trade union education into our charge, 
toward cheerfulness in the passing of winter’s night and imposes upon us burdens greater by far than 
and the consequent reasonableness of his appear- those which we have hitherto known, 
anee of joy. But, Christian or infidel, from what-
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war years, and yet never ventured into anything 
dangerous enough to induce myopia, or otherwise 
impair my vision.

tide forecasts a deviation from this policy.
The movement, according to its sponsors, is in

creasing in numbers and influence and consequent
ly finds greater action indispensable to further pro
gress. They examine themselves for the purpose of 
finding ways and means of keeping their policy in 
harmony with the greater demands made upon them.

But where does this attitude on the part of Plebs 
coincide with the stand of those who want to popu
larize the S. P. of C.t Our innovators do not even

As for the Leader extract, I contend that my 
criticism was not only fair but generous. I could 
have been much more pointed in my attack and 
still have kept well within the boundary pf the theta 
•lust as in the case of the Plebs only a part of the 
article was reprinted. That portion suitable for a 
definite purpose. While it was stated that an at
titude like Hrailsfottfs on the class struggle, is never 
found in labor party electioneering literature the in
ference is plainly that the I. L. P. understands and 
endorses the doctrine of the class struggle but, dur
ing election campaigns, “the Labor Party commis
sions the writing of its leaflets to the journalisti
cally able rather than to the theory men among 
them.” This, as the article continues, is for the pur
pose of “getting in” and, then, of course, the theory 
men can do the rest • >

~y
iation but are found to be safety

valves, avenues'of escape from the-exigencies of 
present care.

So today, in company with our fellows, we set 
forth our flimsy appearances of reasonableness and 
mingle with the crowd.
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claim that they are gaining in recognition and in
fluence. On the contrary they admit that the Party 
is in a defunct condition. They are determined to 
become attached to a Labor Party while the Plebs 
group eschew such a position with equal determin
ation. They expect to regenerate society through 
democratic means while the Plebs group are irre
concilable opponents of such tactics.

Self-examination is oftlmes a necessity in the re-

HEBE AND HOW
ERE and Now,, entering upon another cal
endar cycle, we confess to hard going in 
the world of make-believe. We are eon-H „Â

A
fronted, as of yore, with the skeleton-like appear 
anee of our dollars and cents column and we register 
a hope that it will lengthen and broaden itself in 
these days to come. I» short, we wish it a prosper
ous New. Year. Witness its present appearance, its volutionary movement. Ij my contributions to this 
lean hungry look: discussion 1 have pointed out where the S. P. of C.

Following $1 each : Fred Wood, B. Tamarkin, O.
E. I.iimwti*, R. Gooding, F. Kelly, A. McDonald, J.
Boue, F. Cox, “T. H. B ”, Wm. Lyall, W„ Steen, R 
Camming*, Walter Wilson.

Following <2 each: O. P. Lundgard, H. P. Gra

ST;
'St 4

X .

• Editor** Nets: The obvious unfairness of Cojnsade 
McDonald’s criticism in this connection -nunpnti him now 
to call “inference" to aid him in a weak — — tx«a «* 
i he first place recognised that we

could make many useful changes without liquida
ting its platform or manifesto, In the economic 
classes too much emphasis was placed on “linen” 
and “coats” and not enough on the application of 
Marxian economics to those.social issues and prob- 

h... C. W. Blair, Kath. Smith j. McKinnon (per lems which demand a scientific explanation. Much
good would accrue from stick a change.

In the propaganda meetings it is not well to de
vote too much attention to. the Merovingians, Car-

Tile "miPrefaced the pmtiafOrd 
avowal or the class struggle with the statement «»—t t—rft 
a etat
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mt was never to be found la L, L. p. or Labor 
I’arty electioneering literature, M need apt have fallen 
Into-the error of supposing us to be so blind to the tecta V 
of our own personal experience ns to identify the hM v- 
work of the British L L. P. or Parliamentary Labor Party 
with any doctrinaire acceptance of the cias*straggle s* \ 
general official propaganda coadneted by them on that 

lovingians, Thuringia ns, or Peruvians. Such refer- baste To do so would be ridiculous, the awre particularly 
cnees are invaluable in the class room, but the plat- so Eaçe ^The New Leader" and "The Socialist Review"— 
form should be occupied for the purpose of making m

J. Yates «L2S; A. Tree $2; J. Myers 50 cents; clear the nature of the struggle between the capi cla*,struggie should baretoWgnMea in <
Wm. Erwin S3; SL John Comrades (Oct.) $6.75; St. Uliat class and the proletariat, Such a change'm work ia reproducing BraShterTb stete 
John Comrades (Nov.) $6, ,per & B. White, toUl method would be conducive to successful mass strug^ with the iatrotteetory n ‘
$12.75; JL McDonald, 75 cents; G Bright, $350; meetings, and would dispense with the graveyard

atmosphere surrounding the S. P- aï C. today.
Dr the Party organ too tmteh ,^>aee is Reserved comrade

for windy, vohiminou* mystiea in. whose confribu- , troj, ea na jsfwsswi w»

gjM. Farrell), Wm. Erwin.
J. Yates $1-50; A. Tree $3 , C. Bright $1.50. 
Above, Clarion aube, received from 12 to 23 

Dee., inclusive, total $81.
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Walter Wilson, $2. '

Above, G M- F- receipts from 12tivto 23rd Dee., 
indnrive, total $34.76.
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— -^L-*d appesm.40 me to have been the editorial in question, and e^erlMeiamrof it, ami
witetW: wltli Ibéebjeet in view of proving that tMe* render WJüd s4eÙ to*ep-

% " .MW potttioal paliiy qf the 8. P. of C.ja supported nrate Bi„__. rd tè which he b'1-
by a reference to ,the British working claw move, longs, and whose official organ he edits for a liberal 
ment Here w Bgailstord—a firm.,believer in the remuneration * 
dm «tragic doeti^e, also, at the same time a re- 
former, who sees it* bourgeois parliamentarism, the . 
solution ,pt fipi social problems. Why cannot fhe 

UW 8. P#t»f C-. espouse fhe stune doctrine and work in a 
similar way for the same objectivet

l will leave it to the Clarion readers to examine

mm • Com. “C” enunciated a particular theory of 
tactics which was challenged We bave tried to 
show its fundamental fmsoundness: We have

■
:

gone
over it point by point, by argument and illustration, 
and we fail to find it acceptable. We stand for the 
straight issue of the class struggle^^tar the abolition 
of capital, through the social percqHHi of the ser
vile relations of capitalist property^ That the only 
way of abolition, Le., the tactics of its triumph, is 
the class conscious understanding by the proletariat

Another footnote contains the information thati' F*»'M no change lias been made in Party policy. Welcome 
news, if true. But there’s the rub! In Clarion No.

:2

IF 920 is an article by Comrade Harrington—“Con
cerning Party Outlook”—from which I will re pro- 
duce the following--The Canadian Labor Party of the essential slavery of capitalist democracy. The 
and our attitude towards it is another matter and d<"e opment of that understanding is prepared, fos

tered and nourished by the development of capitalist 
society. But the issue of its maturity is time con
ditioned, by the social perception of its necessity, 
in paper after paper we have elaborated that thesis ;

made 
eeon- 
Phese 
reaae 
ce of s •

m ■

As to toe "theory men among them." we had. of course, 
reference to Brailsford, Webb, J. R. MacDonald. Snowden, 
Russell, Tawney, Cole, Taylor and other 'social reform 
theorista. We are unable to follow the conclusions of 
Comrade MacDonald on this point.

Ajs to “The Ptehs" reprint, we certainly disclaim any 
Intention' of cutting a reprint to set the authors forth In < 
false light. The particular local circumstances which In
duce “The Plebs” people to review the nature of their 
studies and the scope of their work, as comprised In the 
part we reproduced are by no means essential to that re
view In Its general outside application 
Coin rade McDonald reads fell designs and purposes Into 
thèse matters. With perfectly good Intentions we have no 
doubt, but his Interpretation leaves us with a feeling of 
having been grossly misjudged. We have contrived to tol
erate charges of evasion and garbling from him without 
falling into hit mood. There la and hag been enough mat
ter otherwise presented In these columns to occupy his 
time And attention without our imposing that burden.

we are bound to meet the issue without equivocation. 
The plain fact is that officially we have taken a n>?w 
stand on the matter. We have recognized them as 
a working class party and have cooperated with them 
in an election. We have done this before but never 
officially. I as the official candidate of the 8. P. of 
0. have received the eadorsation of a Labor Party 
Convention in open negotiation ; I have spoken at 
their meetings and they have spoken at mine."

«less
Rise stated it as the harmony of Hist. Mater. We may 

be quite wrong. The wisdom of the ages is not in 
our ego.” But Com. “C” has steered clear of the 
issue. Now we invite him to show the fallacy of the 
proposition. We are not anxious to win the argu
ment. We stand on practically the same ground as 
he does. We want socialism. We want the truth of

Ssim *.
«ally
dies!
is, is

and usefulness.sl re
;y he Still, says the editor’s note, “no resolve has been 

taken and no deed has been done. That needs—at 
least a quorum.” Looks as though it was accom
plished minus the quorum. But the question re
mains—Does the Party membership decide that the 
action of their executive shall become Party law?

• s the matter. We shall discard the rags of our philo
sophy more easily than we eaiT shed the rags of our 
necessity. The service of the fact is everything 
Our vanities and our ego’s nothing. They are of 
lowly origin, and. like ourselves, they vanish, when, 
in the words of Tyndal, “you and I, like bits of 
morning cloud, shall have melted into the infinite 
blue of the past.”
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“C.’s” “ Tactics”*
R.

considereed there was some other “deed” involving our 
^ commitment to the policies of bodies other than our own.

Surely we don't have to say that If It were so we would
HY, asks Com. “C” do I imply he holds Nevertheless that understanding cannot be ransom- at once proclaim it.

revolutionary change must go slow,” ed by desire. It is a protect of time condition, a
fruition of recognised necessity.

The development of the capitalist system, by the 
process of expropriation, draws the increasing ranks 

The objection is patently a side issue, of the proletariat more and more into the unity of
Nevertheless the inference is implicit in all “C’s” common interest. The incident progression of capi-
articles, and surely contained in his original thesis, talist degradation necessitates the alleviations of the
viz.—“My stand is, that revolutionary socialist moment. The daily struggle for existence, and its
parties should recognise Labor Parties as represent- daily perversion of fact, drives the proletâriat into
alive institutions of an independent movement of the shambles of reaction. And out of the pit there
the working class in the practical life of politics.” is only one way,—the abolition of capitalist society.
“The social revolution must be carried out not by To point that way—not to construct—the formular- _________________________________________________
an anaemic working class under the pressure of priv- ies of unforeseen progress— ; to expose the cause of . e
ation, but by a body of full-blooded workers grttdu- the class struggle and expound the nature of capital- J J fPT/lflirP Pl*lCC I IStt
ally gaining strength from improved conditions,” ist property, is the raison d’etre of the socialist
etc.—“Reforms are such means ; reforms for better % party. When society recognises that way it Will
conditions . . for social controls . . for social ends,” create its own formularies ; when it sees the cause
etc. Knowing that reforms are the reflex of misin of the class struggle, it will put an end to the strug-
terpreted conditions ; knowing the necessity of re- glc; and wluAi it grasps the meaning of capitalist
forms to the needs of capital indust ry ; knowing the property it will abolish capital The process re- vital Problems in Social Evolution
difficulties of their enactment against the inertia of quires no other elaboration than knowledge. Speak Science and Revolution--------------------

laisse* faire; knowing their derivation from hour- the truth" without quibble and-confusion : the fooM,
geois trafficking in contigency ; is not the inference of its expression will care for its own organisatfcajjL;
begitmate! And consequently the independent move- Thus is our “disdain” of labor’s organisations, ST
mènt of the working class a dream of desire! And mirage of the new psychology. It is uo part of the Germs of Mind in Plknts—
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Here we divide a crow with the editor. In a foot- 
all evidence of superior tactics. Nor even of Marx- note he implies I ignore 'the human factor. We 
ism. The organisation of .advance is of necessity a challenge the implication. Time after time we have
minority organisation. And society will not be led said that the mind coruscating with experience is
to the ‘Ipromised land” of socialism by the Moses the primal spring of social change and progress. Is Wage-Labor and Capital.
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o£property right in the means of life. The only re- If the “deed being done” called for comment, why 
lief f*qf»^ih> misery, the only hope of freedom, the 
o$dy possibility of culture, is the utter abolition of 
Capital society. Tfie working class does) 
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and it is supposed that it cannot be altered. More- almost anything. TWeure ran be attained hr many collar and tear mander their present bonds of 
over we are told ft*® gertain sections of society that peculiar and vfofefrmethods, the patient ««tally slavery.

acme of P^*etion- the best possible of all choosing the otieto mbet his time* -Some prefer the 
systems. process hy tfaed** draught, deee or diet Way.

These boosters and champions of capitalism Others pick a remedy th a! will stem the "tide jôat as 
have a. lot to expiai# and answer for. They would successfully, hy tW wcteii n istrtrtfon Of plaster, poal- 
eoiifer a great ohUflption by telling us why it was trees, potions or pflBe. All the patient floes is to pro- 
necessary, during the last ten years, for millions of dttee the cash. Tbecore wiearth, by waving a wand 
workers to die ignominkmsly for the perpetuation and casting a spell; Will aeeofflfolisS the rest, 
of such an exalted system. This toll in life has been Only the other day a New York doctor conducted 
demanded fay capitalism in that short space of time, an operation to cure a kleptomaniac. He grafted 
What a hideous calamity! First the world war with a few sheep glands on a man, and afterwards said 
its bloody horrors demanding millions of the flower, the fellow would never steal anything again. If
of mankind from every corner of the earth. Then capitalism eonldon^vproduee more doctors like him ln California the K. K. K. follow» eaaetiy the
the fin epidmeic that was a direct counterpart of the and enough sheep, they might be able to do away same kind of tactic. Composed of the same aeon*
w«s being produced by battlefield conditions, the with 90 per cent of. .the police force. Another
mortification of human bodies and the spread of charmer, advertising his wares in a newspaper of 
germa from this decomposition. Combine with tins recent date, claims he .can by administering a few
statc of affairs the lowered physical condition of the radium tablets, make a person immune from all ÿr» *nd Pass*ona °* an unenlightened populace are ap- 
human reee and the stage is already set for any Bis vailing diseases; with this hb tlfrows in *>r good. P°alp(1 to- Thus wp we an aifti-Jap activity on their
that flesh is heir to. The only wonder was that the measure a guarantee of long life and happiness. Part as wpU ■» aw anti-Wobbly, anti-Red and any
epidemic did not take a toll ten times greater tHSti Other soothsayers will “cure” human ills with the thing that smacks of progression.

surety and success, with packets of iron, cubes 
Another charge of mass assassination to be laid of gold, tablets dfytsat or by a (houSafld and one 

a* capitalism’» door, is the millions that have died other ways, 
from famines in idüF6r<fllt parts of the world in this
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woods after the Civil War. However, the present 
one has only the name and it* anti-negro attitude 
to connect It with its predecessor. In Washington 
and Oregon it is anti-wobbly. By taking this .stand, 
it is thus able to line up many patriotic scMsorWUs 
of those two lumber states.
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Weomie elements, a skilfully woven blanket of re
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it did. same And finally, so that nothing should be missed that 

will add strength and numbers to the Klan, we huvs 
>- au anti-foreigner fare dished np for consumftRrt. 

Now as America for the “Americans” has long been 
a favorite dish of this “tiod’s Country,” it follows

Th
derive

None of these oonjtirnr* have ever got down to 
sime period of tfajfte, This wholesale starvation was bed rock. None of them have ever mfcde a serious 
eftused in the main % capitalism’s savage hordes of study of the 'cause of prevailing disease. They have
plundering, rapoetea», military adventurers. These never made an examination into the facts of eeon- that those who have been treated to a pore As** 
mercenary hound* were hired for the express pttP omie life. Not,undeitl*nding the cause, they ean mental message and who are, therefore, qtiati-
pbae of destroying Abe rising revolutionary working give a scientific analysis. Their cures, remedies and fied as 100% Americans, readily flock to the burner 
class in Russia. Being unable to fulfil their contract, wares, are «9 PCgeebt hocus pecus, and in many of the sheet and pillowslip

torWMkn^M.1. w-uv *7 r* “*'”J* •;“** T “•—
granaries ^2 stores. These buccaneers, lêtlt be ing class viewpoint they are like a lion in our path— lp*u* fanst,e <H,ttade of the «ntiied ths Pope, tttt 
refowshered, were the forés laehe# epspaw-foetal- a general hindrenre—and an all aroend weBd^re are more «woerned- wMrfonr the «un
«mg %^ »nd saviours; thfy were atiBtiitfeil and At all times they have been amongst the standard- a®d AMh kindred organisations nraM functldu dip. 
taVMff'TWti every sectiin btittn master class as bearers ef reaetion and aye with the stagneheet sup- ing a revolutionary crisis. There is the major an- 
hUMnky “h J^k tors. - pertem ef «apltalrém today. ‘tagmdsm of modem society to be considered. We
. l,he cxP|<ut*d* h»ve any desire How «snaapons in Us right aeueee -expert the speak now of the Oasa Struggle, or thestruga*the-

AIMt meant for«a is a heB oapo* earth. At thwfcext to -be anything hut a dhueSSfl mass of humanity T hrmn- r.n-inH i „ - > »- ____  ____
onr miserable existence is a hideous nightmare. The The food they eat-la tor the meat pert —i** for «an- °” and poUtieaUjr by »**-
only thing We get enough of is abuse and stmutlon. gamptto#. « has been proddoml for profit, not to bm itf IW®hMa*kry ranks. Aim by many ef 

^ enough to find a job, ure çaay be eaten. Baud "Upton ShsehdrSi novel» “The ^ members of the Upper tkr of eapllaBata. THk
gefconr |>fo%hBd beans,regulariy. It « huwmtoble Jtfogle”; he pVes there * good aemaSptiin nf the W «mUj be brought to a show down.
^ eOBt?2t1!“5r th* wortce” neeep* 'bis bflean rotten, cankered, tainted heaps'«f reongioniemtiM Tb* reason why the powers that be beam so benign- 
aadrimnekso*.environment, although, ’tis a* fact that have been used for cenned mCat in thepwebnig aotiwue th» V-HrtrenThT
that mofo.of Vhem are perfectiy satisfied and weuld houses of Chhtogo. la, foet, warty «vetytMag the aee ihwich methods ef heenin* the wfaitmm

orgsnired ep the wdfking dare ctmsdme üeltheremided, imitàtoflwr» ani dbovalnable
part ofamy group to shake off the yoke of bondage, adulterated The same holds true of the worketo’

Wyr sodr a-woebegone outlook, no wnudCr new wearing apparel ; this ton is oounteffeit, a pBe of orees oT reaction,
caha and religions are erected «nd eetabtished, every shoddy togs, net ftt to drear a seatemnsw vp in; Recognizing such a fact ft should be the duty Of 
“btth. Bcdr qew qw.ckery has its own set of jng- even at that they renao* obtain eeoa^h-of tbesc *H those within our ranks to Jft oorselvw ateai^ty
glen and “Fecksnifh”—ell <rf them combine to dog’s dothes to keep then warm or to eoter flair in order that we may better Wahls.to renj ihq gtis y
hoodwink the ’workers, it is became of the hocus bodies decently. * -i— ^^1ft t|||||,t|1 lf
poeus and the conjuring-powers pomwseed by these The cause Of disease le not to be found or re- tbrvaeant minds offhe voitei of- ‘
ehariatam over the exploited cla» that thty are moved by the Chiropractor’s kidney ptin«*, nor are tv.-  —:j  «ro-a« Æ
supporteâaod 4he system perpetaatoA The result we any nearcf thrdi»cove*jNif Itt Origitt hy^prwUs- tln> .rtril . . . 
of Uds mental ehlorefortn is dcmwtstmed bfthe ing Fletcher’s theory of 'food mastleatioB. Where . y?. °f t******™
drowsy apathetic attitude of those exploited towards practices are btit an ineffUetUti attempt to stay As- t*ee? . - exatieg prospective
the thiaee «W-shenHniatorret them tW-moek These seas^with S.desperate eudèavor to raitore sOtae of ***** orgaitfaatipos here
blase ottifooMfotriremuawifl oaPSkifoUfotytinch CapfthBmu VhSUd w» • : ” f

^J**:**?*1' ' Tbe real canre of dbdl^hW its «wnsis itt »e tlm!0^%*nti!the.®foswv
follows the eternal éékstial sphere, that «munts r quagmire and polluted renditions

soeisty. The only work of fcnrimporUuce fee thore 
that hove »~tiMere destapir- ’ “ v ^'
is,.#*» of to <8wover i 
work entails a complete #!
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BY F. W. MOORE.«356 m««fete
Ep the
fl* of

whom thf^receive daily reports ronce ruing theYSJ
con-PART from those groupe of radicals in every lions ipsupport of the final estimates of the chief

country-whq understands that a class war engineer/Mr. A. F. Procter, who stated on the «tend v.rsations among the men and the plans of muons,
has been raging from time immemorial, that his progress reports running into millions of

there are hoâts of soi-disant brethren who, because dollars, and which should support his final estim-
of their dotations concerning the meaning of the ate#, were no good, and might be 50% over or 50% Burns private detective s syndicates are employing
term environment, and a consequent misconception under ; as a matter of fact final settlements on earth about 135,000 operatives, operating abont 100 offices

practically 100%, mere Than the and over 10,000 local agencies, an dthat 75% of 
The expenditure referred to in their operatives are under cover in the various lab

our .organisations at a total cost of $65,000,000 an-

A; ■’

—Hunter.
It is estimated that the Pin ke «[tan, Thiel and

|

m
of its fall import, imagine that the transition from excavation, were 
-the present anarchy in production and distribution progress estimate, 
to the balanced operations that must characterise 

. the activities of the co-operative commonwealth, 
aettia no «pedal effort on the part of the individual, pointing out that such a deficit must have been
riait therefore justified in adopting -a laissez-faire greatly in excess of the sum that Ananias and Saph- under a misleading name, as
rttHri» towards conditions, and in cultivating con- ira kept back, and that therefore, according to the glance at the following : These industrial detectives
teatment with the remnants of a system that will findings of our profound logician of “The jProv- prefer now-a-days to be known as harmonizer* and
soon pass, and leave him in proud possession of an inee” the eapitaiistie system too, must be a “fruit

ful begetter of lies and fraud.
The next example dealing with the same capital

istic bug-bear of communism, is taken from page 8

*31a 8?*-,* *r-
volved $7,745,569.39,of the tax payers money.

We mention these facts for the purpose of nuclly. (Spielman)
tl
iugton It often happens that these agencies are operated

we can see from aK -stand. *•«
«Wis m<» -11. conciliators,’ as ‘service corporations,’ as ‘engin

eers—commercial, financial and industrial (How
iy the

I industrially organised world.
We shall try to show why this conception of the 

situation is quite erroneous. It is, of course, enter
tained by people who in estimating the power of of “Farm-and Home” for August M, T924 It is
enviromnmd canricstiy ignore certain factors preg- n quoted from the report of a speech by Mr. Stanley vice,” “The Marshall Service,
nant with effect in moulding the human character, Baldwin to the members of the Association of Con- eu| Mills,” and the “Gate City Detective Serviee.” 
the formation of which they are pleased to ascribe servedve Clubs, ’ ’ and is as follows : “ Where an at- y8y» <** of its letters : “ . . wc would have no ogiis 
to impressions Inspired solely by their industrial ex- tempt has been made to net up a working socialism, ll[Km yyr doors end windows exeeptfhe tige of the 
perienee. the small heap they had for division before tile war,

The inspiration of most people, however, is not has dwindled now to hotting, with the rtieulttbat in 0f onr new office will read simply, ‘The South West- 
derived from these sources directly, but from thé in- that country they have had starvation. era Flour Mill Workers’ Free Employment Bureau’
terpretalion put upon them by the agents of an ex- The,prosperity of a country can only be increased >» (ypielman) Sometimes spies set as union

who, having the mould* of public by the prosperity of the people m it. Jt cannot be ,lieebere and officials: The service "has among its 
nptahm hi their possession, are able to distort them increased by taking from one class and giving to 
to shapes corresponding to those flagrant falsehoods another.”
that everywhere pass muster aa gospel truth. Mr. Stanley Baldwin, of course, refers to Russia oj Service).

These metaphorical grotesques, amongst other when he talks of the “small heap that haa now . A foveted position is that of recording secret- 
places, are embodied m the ipridtoos propagande dwindled,” as if the object of coaenutirista were to ary. •< w wish to advise yen that til of our op- 
rrith which the newa-prees of the world is permeat- get possession of that miserable little pile. Any- erativeg arelnstrncted to accept the office of record 
ed: tot that i* not ati, for in connection with them body who has even an elementary hnowledgs of com if p08Hibie) #8 the rHioriliBg secretary
gees a world wide surveillance to which are sub- muniem, knows what the comnutoh6a watited was the has nothing to do with agitation, simply keeping the 
jaeted those comrades wfio are moat likely to under- large -heap of potential wealthhrvelved in the pos- iBeordjg aPf valuable to m.” Marshall Detee
tiind the meaning of the wily tactics of their ex- session of the natural resources of the country, ^ Servieo Co., to R. S. Hurd, Red Star Milling Co. 
pisitntiou—tootles which we shall try to show fur- ^hich were, like th e natural resources of any conn- ^ichita (qnot<^ by Spielman). 
tiler down, are the vogue m all localities where try. only held m tnmt untü such time as the people ^ flrp men skiUed m ereating confusion 

. working men are wont to congregate. In come sufficient Iy enl.gh toned to takr over the ^ union memberg may be -gathered from oar
The propaganda may appear in many guises but management m the mterests of the nation at wvge. .. will sUte ^ if tinee three more

i. often hidden in items of interesting go sup. It is In this'case the “heap" «viable ftom year to year flf 0„r operatives to ^rk in your plant that we will 
uhtegmdlrocted against institution* «x^ties or per- was diagrarefutiy adoumsteredm the iutermte of an ^ ^ ^ ^ TopeklL --Mar
sous Whose existence is considered hmnicat to the imrignifi-ant pereentogn of the populatum-ctoefly * ^ WoIffjr WoIff Peeking Co.

re-actionary faudra who were a menace to the ^ (qaoted by Reiman),
head to understand why communism should be one whole civilised world. , , . ., , ___

.f 6=tk- m U- Oft.n Bp,p* .aplo^d ^ . nd .<
ImettT deuare about a down old newspaper# that sebjoet of propaganda and we need only add that *' necessary » Jownh’s

the hotel-Chinaman has not yet carried off to tight person who becomes familiar wtih the doctrines Sahna Mills . the same as wiwdone in St Josep

his fires: fr#m these we shall take two examples of of socialism will have no difficulty m picking them uU‘ ,801*’ “““ y' ° ^
veiled —______ <• . out for Urn or herself. They occur in almost every the men employed at the present tune will have to

Tto-fieteis from the Weekly Province, (VancotF* aaphatistic newspaper and therefore constitute a be gotten nd of. Report of *
. ver) for September 18. It is founded on a text’of source of inspiration to a factitious environing circle Detective Sennee. (quoted by Spielman).

scripture—-“But they ati had things in common”— that extends around the civilized world. We have all heard of the agent provocateur in
Acte, ft,'-*# Commenting on this the writer goes - Related to this circle is the international system Europe, but in that tine they are not at ati ahead 

C' - on to ray- —riy muillSStii) i Tprihnrnt — nfi of surveilla nee that we referred to above It seems of the manipulators of the New World: Throe spy
" -rglrr conditions. It was to be a necessarr complemeet to the hypocrisy used agencies setont to find rottenness, and if theydoiwt

directed by unselfish men ÿt indubitable bahroty and ia an effort to prevent the masses from discovering actually find it, some make it, or fake it. The
wteitea^Jgit-ittalltebsdwawthlT irtiFrthtr fl-------- * e^onemie of society. We could ‘boring from within’ which radical agitators are
teHMtitehm fiM They have til been expert- hardly expect monopolisth engrossed m the study of charged with, is a drop m the bucket to tire boring

"*•'* t «m mild îorms have ended the dotisrand seat to think efany interest* hut their that the industrial spy does for money whfchAhe era-
The fierce forms in disaster ewa; nor do they. . Hence the employment of thons- ployer pays”—Roger W Babson m his bntietm to m-

“Vûclâr i l their tends 1er the anda of spies, w1io in the character of “stool pig- dustrial leaders, (quoted by Spielman).
«»■■■■*<*■• tirikteeifi-m-itite rctnrii Of the pro-. eons” give information concerning the opinions of Of course those who are familiar with Soeialist 
SM^tt^thcroftic eoararafiism, l&e the income tax is radteak whose philosophy might arouse in their fel- literature will have known all aboat these eondi- 
tf tigrogffiri .liflttl ” l»w-werkmea « dangerous desire to seaesh -lor the tiens long ago, but we would- point <*t to carnal or

A» ibat he. re. troth eoncendng'the real basis of their dependent "new reader# that Monopoly and its ramifications, are
|>|t- inrftliknl -rriti— not conductive to the developmeet of thtidchtg xtep.

m a pdttti itew-pernt. The emtiogwot of sueh-ipwa is not oenfiued to lie ptotogonists need, while they alao try to ktoed, 
that he reCrrir to all kind* eHy parttoti# htiastrialtyricveteped country, since staves; yet, for that we should aot blamo Asm. On 

bo. ekigendea^adytog «HHAn *”<**«« mwotivea wo w«t depend. **^*?T**£ 
Iths over wcTW.Jjnteont »«etiee in thhntalL Readers of 'Sodallst and Lab- what we eanAo reduce tile Jv.Jl/a-talegvefil-—■ 
•r* * •' ear papers triurceognise the.ttpe iHMich we ahaD and women to whom the

É aiMpé in rnmrfüitfttll iritb dil» "tih-tn *-----'<'rw‘ would haaa.rcpnM«e aa aamtltelnahA
É Social Bulletla”' of tlfc Methodist Federation for That w«told be the natural menufrgtt»
3 ghritf^»*wW««ber 19tot “How wide- sumed by «i enlightened hnmatt tofag, ahd
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all of the labour organizations” (from the pamphlet>4
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- mot”er nt Ma^x- “it would have been much better” century, when on-those very spots counterrevolution, with. Mlelalwt activity" to destroying the laboriously built 
a& would Vg&tojfeflB of a Rotterdam Jewish B’r,tema,,c thoroagtasaa. glories in rescinding the ideas ”P P°Kticai institutions of the working class! Are 
family, “H VottldTlipre béen much better if noor *'nter,alDed at **• u®« •< the formation of the oM con- they Marxists(t) . ^ . JT
Karl ha$l made aM of capital instead of writings ‘?7*£H* ***?!? *** Æ
tx« -U__« .. \ tm&£é . 8 tuuon, indeed, the only solution of the treat problem oflot about<»pdal vHow come! My mind, such as it the relation of capital^o labor/and cyuteslly proclaimed 

18, goes back o.ver thd ground of history again to the property in man 'the Cornerstone of the new edifice/—then 
5th eeptùry, hut 1 am hanged if I can find when the ,he worklng classes of Europe understood at once, even be-
bodrgebtine mad^Wlts mind on the single plank *fore lhe fanaUc **M*tan8biP of ““ «w»r classes, for the (Continued from page.Zl

ZâJLn°îiËL'‘a'à ^he/,"ieh, - .“*arr:ïssîss»^ ',™i"c,nw •* "* -™ w
1 Mlther can R And thete is no erai holy war of property against labor, and thit for the We may rWit assured that the environing fern*

new dispensation in history, even reading and writ- men °r labor, with their hopes for the future, even their that ’ surrounds the field of our understanding is 
ing does not coratf*t>y nature yet, but by practice, paat conquest8 were at atake in that tremendous conflict bristling with threatening weapons that are mightier 
picked up on the Way, as any teacher or hopefnl “ lhfe other ,ld® d, Ule *"•"**■ Everywhere the, bore than the sword. We must fight such by counter pro

SSTloSïlïîî" “t™ DoebenT'’ ?^ZïZ£X2£srj!ZZ -1=«"‘-W*-g*-.,, ** history again : intervention—importunities of their betters—and from lan,a of the industrially-developed nations are will- V/S
Mflrsas of the MMffU Council to Abraham Lincoln most parts of Europe contributed their quota of blood to to do *>. wc may justifiably say that the day
On September if. 18*4, in St. Martin’s Hall In London, ,he good of the c««e. of the Industrial Confederation of the World, is at

there took place that famous meeting of workingmen which -While the workingmen. Hie true political power of the hand, 
gave birth to the international Workingmen's Association, North, allowed slavery to defile their own republic, while 
an organisation which powerfully attenuated and promoted before the Negro, gtaatered and sold without his con 
the labor movraroqt #f all countries in the sixties. This curreace, they boasted it the highest prerogative of the 
meeting appoint*! a jwpvialonat central committee to?'tin white-skinned laborer to sell himself and choose his own 
management of the affairs of the new organisation/which master, they were tillable to attain the true freedom-of la- 

later to be called the General Coencti, and which whs bor- or to ®«PI»ort their European hrethern in their struggle 
compose* of representatives at different nationalities. , for émancipation; but this barrier to progress has been 

Bvse hehrs-tip ftfUdatloh of the International Work- 8Wept otr by the red sea of civil war. 
logmen's AseocratTon, it was shove all others the men who “The workingmen of Europe felt sure that, aa the Am- 
beC*B“,-^6cneral Council who hàà erican War of Independence initiated a new era of ascend

*meriCaD to «“fr ZCy f°r <he mWdfe Cl“*' 80 the Amcrican Anti-slavery Thin*, h, general are anything but rosy on the prairie,
workh» - • B?A-*$bW*rMed and inspired the English W,r will do for the working classes. They consider It an The crop failure has claimed many victims and the effected 

» tbelrrherote Stand against the mroutac- ««est sign of the epoch to come that It feti to the lot of bunch are still clamoring tor relief by the winding path.
Orf MnvamiiffivttSffn- , „ > Abraham Lincoln, the single minded non of the working It is tiresome and discouraging waiting on the seed of

the fnnn.1 rau-in Mari- tbc lending spirit,0f *laes- to ,ead> hl* country through the mntchleea struggle class consciousness taking root When we look back on
he Generai OauncH. Wrote thus about the elements com- for the resuce of the enchained race and the reconstruction the trail that mankind has travelled, * and observe therir.-jg «— «s condition, SZZZ j

w. .«I . "’gr"' Signed on behalf of the International Workingmens' between one epoch and another, confidence of the thevit-
Ms ro^Msh sroghura.are gtoeQy chiefs of tta locnl Association, the Central Council; able overcomes our mental aberrations at times. ;

M 13ÿgtf*>e “iAWgmnid, Worley, Whitlock. Blackmore. Hartwell, Tbe euUoot °» tb« economic field all over the world 
.^d JTw "i 'My PMffesm, XéerâTIfiWogton, DcU. Nh*r«-ew*w; t*ke, is moTtefl bsjrond our antteipsUo)|a The yupid lndnntrial- '

f \ J - ”” ««V. OstMru, feuwoll, disrter. Whwhr, aurnsby. Morgan, •' the Intriegte financial position of the
OnaamUK Dick. Oeuouai. Jourdain. Myriasot Leroux, m^a power wltb tbelr inability to coli-wt, U fut da 

cf xJ” " hen ffe was on tite Point Bordage, Bosquet, Talandler, Dupont. L. Wolf, Aldrovandl, Tek>»lnS tet» • eatastrophy. I was afraid of the oti ptund-
PtwSro X nro.nte.tidu. - .V- , . ' Sohl8tri’ Nuepert. Bccmriua, WoH. Lower, Pfandpr. ,Weeplng 0,6 ***» ^ltb the broom of pillage ^hy

ingmen’a Association Marx alro had ___ ' Lochner. Taub, BalHter. Byperynskt Hansen, Schanteen *** and r?cked 1,Te the engineteea, sailleae
w> -«to t11r .jfgft, .J. n nCP be<*' 8awl<,t' °oroeUes' Pnterron, Otto, Hsçnagatti, hPfil Invention. In the near future, may extinguish the
üntaT Sv ^m*t0gkeb ta ,eTOr Setocri, Georgs Odgera. Proriflent of the Onuroii; P. -V fleeee of tb«* »« thirty fiend, of espitefism. The ebb and

Tl.. rt(sni»i r i. r ' I'ube*' Çorrtmponding Secretary for Prance; Karl Marx. f1”*. °f the ude- «■ “«v variation, tn lndulatiotte,
..,T7T<HT^.C°ydf <ir *** ^ftfMtlonnl continued the Corresponding Secretary for Germany; C. P. Fontana, Cor »■ with the illustrations of the movement of human
ngunoan fl* W# Oirectioq which its members had pre responding Secretary for Italy ; J. E. Hoitorp, Correa eoetetV- War to nmlntain our present soetai system'we

. ponding Secretary for Poland; H F. Jung. Corresponding 811 deteat; taVto* hnre our breast to stop the ballets of
of Navem^sr, lg»4, Lincoln was elected Secretary tor Swlteevland; Wllftam Cromer, Hon. General own cUas u the result of ignorance. 1 hope fjte expected

Q. . „ . .. 01 **• FBïted Secretary, 18 Greek Street, Sebo, London W."» struggle will baffle the engineers and instead of the dark
States. Under ti|e direcfttÉinüéé tffldf ujnmi the sod es* * • sud dismal death dealing engines Invented to itsuimv viii
tkm ^ GoUSsal Counel! et the International Werklng _ 1 te*te tho following from “The Eastern <jutvt- revert to the purpose of supplying aw»., needs, this

‘ wfirklagssen of Londae assuaged a Hon,” a reprint of letters to the “New York Tri- might be the variation in our dark borison.
'***« «Oiast the Jtti-Daion bone” between 1853 and 1856 dealing with the **v« », best regard, to A*»rsde Harrington

ri* ^ -réoema of sgHWlkh.- ' , -, " V V ^ ^ «-» wUbe, to an comrade, not forgettidg yourrolf.
< .i»f . v fight Rostaa. In a letter dated April 12th, 1963 Yonr* fratentotiy^ .

in one of toeftoowbm meetirigaof.the Oeuend Couu Marx is discussing the menace of feudal Russia to Dethrone, Alta. George Paten
*?• *****’ msde * motion, which was the democracy of Western Europe and the danger to Dpt *■
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m“H. goes hence frwwwtee; hut It hewers ai 
That we have give* Mss"Russia la decidedly a coaquering nation, and was sotheirm f ; 1for a century, until the graft movement of 1789 called

into potent activity an antagonist of fonoidatie nature. *
We mean, the European EeveiuUon, the explorive force of ***** Ctorion:
democratic ideas and marfn native thirst far troedeea. Hcroe find <m«Snsed we dollar, «y renewal for WhStern ,e,
Slncs that epoch there have hehate regHty but two powers cl^rk#* lod wbil« I »*»• the pro In bead I may . as wWf 
on the eontineut of Feropn iWissja rod the ,uta * tow of my ideas, whether they meet with rimrrii

transmission to Us «ovemm«w Th. lAa, Kenroistloo and) Democracy, fpr the moment the Revota, proT^ or froL Idee No. 1: It Is high time for CommunWr
The following tlon seems to be supproe*^, b»t It lives ànd U feared as lo ,6trt tD ***** U^ir propaganda smongthTjh^SS' v 

j , ' - deeply as eyer. Witness the terror of the reietkm nt the bf,r,Mn b—tgroMlo-sro continually "doytug vU child-

*8teti>»Wd qwgtotninte the America^ peqplc ro yoar kaff. rod alw.beccnnee supertor- tfr all ths rest at Europe anything. I think the best way to go ahmtt Hmt W.iTOUld 
r* ^*9*6to* maj^tty. It resistance to (he ^Oave pet together. Such an rront would be an *« to enlist the aid of as many school tmehers as ——
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